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Importance: High

Good morning.  This e-mail is to notify our rural transit partners that the DHHS has approved our
request to expand the use of the DHHS CARES Act funding to increase trip purpose eligibility and
extend the end-date for using the funds until September 30, 2021.  Vaccine trips remain the priority
use of the DHHS CARES Act funding, however, use of remaining funds is expanded to include rural
transit trips to support individuals and families directly impacted by COVID-19.  The trips are now
categorized in 3 tiers:

Tier 1 – trips to/from vaccine appointments;

Tier 2 - Transportation for the purposes of taking a COVID-19 test, quarantining or
isolating due to COVID-19, meeting with a health care professional regarding COVID-19,
or providing logistical support to a friend or family member who is quarantining or
isolating due to COVID-19; and

Tier 3 – rural transit trips.
 
The expanded trips now allowed in tiers 2 and 3 are retroactive to December 30, 2020.

 
Refer to the revised DHHS CARES Act Vaccine Funds guidance for additional information.  The
SmartSheet survey has been revised to match the expanded use of the funding and to capture the
trips and claims by category.  The SmartSheet link is still valid for reporting.  The DHHS
reimbursement form has been revised to specify lines for expenses in each of the trip tier
categories.  Expenses now will only be entered on lines 25, 26, and 27 depending on the trip
tier(s).  The reimbursement form will calculate the total of the reimbursement at the bottom of the
form.  The IMD claim cover sheet has also been revised to reflect the DHHS CARES Act Vaccine claim
and the signature at the bottom of the form is to certify trip expenses have not been paid with any
other funding, particularly retroactive trips being claimed.
 
Revised documents attached:

Revised DHHS CARES Act Vaccine guidance

Revised DHHS Reimbursement form

Revised IMD claim cover sheet
 
NOTE: This e-mail list contains urban transit partners and this may not pertain to your system. 
 
If you have questions regarding the expanded use of the DHHS CARES Act funding please contact me
via e-mail at cmfreitag@ncdot.gov, or your Regional Grant Specialist.
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Introduction 



On Friday, March 27, 2020, President Trump signed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act into law. The CARES Act provides emergency assistance and health care response for individuals, families and businesses affected by the COVID-19 pandemic and provides emergency appropriations to support Executive Branch agency operations during the COVID-19 pandemic.



This guidance outlines the availability and eligibility of federal Coronavirus Relief Finds (CRF) appropriated to the NCDHHS by the North Carolina General Assembly under Session Law 2020-4, Section 3.3 (27) for flexible use.  Using the Rural Operating Assistance Program (ROAP) structure, the transit system shall use the transferred funds to meet the transportation needs to provide transportation services to vaccine site those individuals who want to receive the vaccine and an attendant or helper. Vaccine trips remain the priority use of the DHHS CARES Act funding, however, use of remaining funds is expanded to include rural transit trips to support individuals and families directly impacted by COVID-19.



Eligible Applicants Eligible Activities and Reimbursement



All counties in North Carolina will receive a disbursement of DHHS CARES Act (CA) funding to perform the vaccine-site trips.  Vaccine trips remain the priority use of the DHHS CARES Act funding, however, use of remaining funds is expanded to include rural transit trips to support individuals and families directly impacted by COVID-19.  



Eligible Activities 



Trip Based Services - Trips may be provided by car/vanpool, taxi, public transit vehicle, private transit vehicle, agency vehicle, or mileage reimbursement to a volunteer. The most cost-effective option should be chosen. Public /Private transportation providers shall be reimbursed based on the fully allocated cost per mile, per hour, or per passenger trip. A public transit system may also dedicate a vehicle for daily service to vaccine sites and request reimbursement on a vehicle-per-day basis. Volunteers can be reimbursed for mileage only. If a human service agency uses an agency vehicle to provide the trip, the agency must include the fully allocated cost of a trip in their reimbursement request including fuel, staff time and benefits, depreciation, vehicle insurance and licensing.





Expanded Eligible Trip Purposes



Vaccine trips remain the priority use of the DHHS CARES Act funding, however, use of remaining funds is expanded to include rural transit trips to support individuals and families directly impacted by COVID-19, including but not limited to trip purposes outlined below. Trip purposes are categorized into three tiers in order of priority, as follows: 



· Tier 1 – Trips to/from vaccination appointments. 



· Tier 2 – Transportation for the purposes of taking a COVID-19 test, quarantining or isolating due to COVID-19, meeting with a health care professional regarding COVID-19, or providing logistical support to a friend or family member who is quarantining or isolating due to COVID-19. 



· Tier 3 – Rural transit trips, including but not limited to – 

o Personal care and non-emergency medical appointments. 

o Transportation to workplace, job interviews, job fair attendance, job readiness activities or training, GED classes, etc. 

o Child(ren) of Working Parent transported to Child Care necessary to respond to and mitigate the impacts of COVID-19 

o Human Service Agency appointments necessary to respond to or mitigate the impacts of COVID-19. 



The DHHS CA grant will reimburse systems for 100% of the net operating expenses.  Net operating expenses are those expenses remaining after the provider subtracts operating revenues from eligible operating expenses. Operating revenues must include farebox revenues. Farebox revenues include fares paid by riders who are later reimbursed by a human service agency or other user-side subsidy arrangement. Farebox revenues do not include payments made directly to the transit system by human service agencies to purchase service. However, purchase of transit passes or other fare media for clients would be considered farebox revenue. A voluntary or mandatory fee that a college, university, or similar institution imposes on all its students for free or discounted transit service is not farebox revenue. Farebox revenue must be used to reduce total operating expenses (treated as revenue).



Net Operating Expenses = Total Eligible Operating Expenses – Fare Revenues



 Note: Income from contracts to provide human service transportation may be used either to reduce the net project cost (treated as revenue) or to provide local match for operating assistance. In either case, the cost of providing the contract service must be included in the total project cost. 



Reimbursement and Data Collection: Reimbursement will be made on the revised, expanded DHHS claim form using lines 25-27 for Tier 1 Trips, Tier 2 Trips, and Tier 3 Trips.  Expenses should be entered for each appropriate trip tier and the net reimbursement will calculate at the bottom of the claim form on line 42.  The total amount of the reimbursement must be entered in the box requesting claim total.   The total amount for each claim tier should then be entered individually in the appropriate tier line in the DHHS Vaccine Transportation Weekly Progress and Claims SmartSheet database using the link provided in the instructions below.  A copy of the form is provided in this program overview package.  Back-up documentation from the transit system’s scheduling software and/or invoices for contracts with full detail on trips provided must be attached to the reimbursement claim.  Data collection will also be required and IMD has created a tool to assist with this activity.  All requests for reimbursement will be reviewed by IMD before submitting them to DHHS.



As the effort to help provide transportation to vaccine sites gets underway, tracking the amounts of trips, miles traveled, riders taken to vaccine sites and amount of DHHS CARES money used to complete this effort could not be more important.  We have created a data entry tool that will allow you to submit both your data and your claim documentation together or separately. 



You will need to make your entries on a weekly basis for period ranging from Saturday through the next Friday.  The due dates for the weekly report are as follows:



•	Data - submitted by Close of Business every Tuesday.

•	Claims - turn in your claims as soon as you can. 

•	Note - It is preferred that you submit them at the same time if you are able.



For this initial submission period, please submit all previous weeks of data and claims for trips already provided to vaccine sites as soon as you can.  






Below are the instructions to submit weekly reports for data, claims, or both:



1. Select the Entry Survey link here: Vaccine Transportation Weekly Progress Report & Claims Submission



2. The Form starts out with one question you will need to choose from:

a. I am Reporting Data Only

b. I am Submitting Claims Only

c. I am Reporting Data and Submitting Claims

(Once again, if you have enough information in order to do both, that is preferred.  If you have your data, but not enough info to submit claims, please at least submit the data and come back to add your claims when you are able.)



3.	For the data portion, the following data is requested:

a.	Total Miles – by Tier

b.	Total Trips – by Tier 

c.	Total Riders getting vaccines – by Tier

d.	Total Riders giving assistance (not vaccinated)

e.	Hours Operated

f.	Vehicles Dedicated (Optional)

g.	Estimated Expenditures (only if you are not also submitting your claims yet)



4.	For submitting claims, (only for DHHS CARES funds) the following supporting documentation must be attached:

a. Cover Letter

b. Revised DHHS Claim Form (if using DHHS CARES Funds) – Use appropriate trip tier(s) Budget Lines 25-27, only.

c. Revised NCDOT-IMD Claim Coversheet

d. DBE Form

e. Additional Supporting Documentation

f. Back-up Report from Scheduling Software

g. Certification Letter for Retroactive Rural Trip Reimbursement (Tiers 2 & 3) (as       needed)



5.	For submitting both together, the requested information is all of the above with exception to duplicative questions.



*Remember you will only use the claims portion for DHHS CARES claims only.  If you use other funds (FTA CARES, traditional funds, etc.), you will use the normal claims process.



Visit our webpage Transportation to COVID-19 Vaccine Sites to access more resources regarding this effort.



If you have any questions, please contact your Regional Grant Specialist.






Period of Performance

IMPORTANT:  This application for DHHS Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security funds covers a 9-month period, with the period of performance from December 30, 2020 to September 30, 2021.  Funds must be spent by September 30, 2021.

Program Monitoring, Oversight, and Exclusions

The Regional Grant Specialists from the N.C. Department of Transportation-Integrated Mobility Division will provide technical assistance and monitor the implementation of the project.  The list of Regional Grant Specialist assignments is at the end of this application booklet.

Claim rate will be monitored closely to ensure funding is being utilized expeditiously.  If a transit agency is not submitting claims and not utilizing the funding, DOT reserves the right to invoice the agency to return the funding for use by another agency.

Performance Metrics and Expected Outcomes:   



The transit system shall adhere to the requirements included in the scope of services including the performance measures in the chart below.  





		Measure

		Target to Be Achieved



		Number of individuals served

		50,000 or more 



		Number of transportation legs provided 

		100,000 or more 



		Number of counties utilizing these funds

		90 or more



		Percentage of funds expended

		100% of funds expensed on or before Sept 30, 2021









Exclusions:



Matching activities for other Federal funds are not allowed. Services shall only be reimbursed once, and not for duplicative services. Please contact your Regional Grant Specialist for further information. 








								Submitting Claims

Claims for DHHS CARES funds must be accompanied by documentation supporting expenses for trips being reported.    The DHHS Claims form is attached with this guidance and it can be found on the NCDOT Connect website at:  https://connect.ncdot.gov/business/Transit/Pages/Transit-Reports.aspx.   The Authorized Representative (AO) certifies that the funds were spent on the eligible activity of providing trips to vaccine sites and the AO must be the person who signs the claim form.

NOTE: Claims for eligible trips performed retroactively and not previously submitted, the Authorized Representative must certify that the expenses have not been reimbursed by any other funding source such as 5311 CARES Act, 5311 Community Transportation or 5310 Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Program, Rural State Operating Assistance (ROAP), etc.

Program Auditing and Documentation



IMD is responsible for providing sufficient program monitoring and oversight to ensure that the disbursed funds are used for the intended purpose. NCDOT-IMD may choose to audit claims submitted to ensure that funds are expended according to program guidelines.  Any county which submits claims for trips previously reimbursed with other funding will be required to repay the amount misspent before any other funds will be disbursed or awarded.

In addition, documentation of trips reported to IMD must be retained for at least five years following submittal of final reports and/or claims. 



As the effort to help provide transportation to vaccine sites gets underway, tracking the amounts of trips, miles traveled, riders taken to vaccine sites and amount of DHHS CARES money used to complete this effort could not be more important.  We have created a data entry tool that will allow you to submit both your data and your claim documentation together or separately. 



You will need to make your entries on a weekly basis for period ranging from Saturday through the next Friday.  The due dates for the weekly report are as follows:



•	Data -  submitted by Close of Business every Tuesday.

•	Claims - turn in your claims as soon as you can. 

•	Note - It is preferred that you submit them at the same time if you are able.



For this initial submission period, please submit all previous weeks of data and claims for trips already provided to vaccine sites as soon as you can.  



Below are the instructions to submit weekly reports for data, claims, or both:



1. Select the Entry Survey link here: Vaccine Transportation Weekly Progress Report & Claims Submission



2. The Form starts out with one question you will need to choose from:

a. I am Reporting Data Only

b. I am Submitting Claims Only\

c. I am Reporting Data and Submitting Claims

(Once again, if you have enough information in order to do both, that is preferred.  If you have your data, but not enough info to submit claims, please at least submit the data and come back to add your claims when you are able.)



For the data portion, the following data is requested:

a.	Total Miles – by Tier

b.	Total Trips – by Tier 

c.	Total Riders getting vaccines – by Tier

d.	Total Riders giving assistance (not vaccinated)

e.	Hours Operated

f.	Vehicles Dedicated (Optional)

g.	Estimated Expenditures (only if you are not also submitting your claims yet)



4.	For submitting claims, (only for DHHS CARES funds) the following supporting documentation must be attached:

a. Cover Letter

b. Revised DHHS Claim Form (if using DHHS CARES Funds) – Use appropriate trip tier(s) Budget Lines 25-27, only.

c. Revised NCDOT-IMD Claim Coversheet

d. DBE Form

e. Additional Supporting Documentation

f. Back-up Report from Scheduling Software

g. Certification Letter for Retroactive Rural Trip Reimbursement (Tiers 2 & 3) (as       needed)



5. 	For submitting both together, the requested information is all of the above with exception to duplicative questions.



*Remember you will only use the claims portion for DHHS CARES claims only.  If you use other funds (FTA CARES, traditional funds, etc.), you will use the normal claims process.



Visit our webpage Transportation to COVID-19 Vaccine Sites to access more resources regarding this effort.



If you have any questions, please contact your Regional Grant Specialist.
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1

		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:				Contract Period				Address

		NC Grants #

		Provider Name:

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		C.  Staff Development				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		D.  Travel				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		H.  Cost of Space				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		J.   Service Payments				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Tier 1 Trips				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Tier 2 Trips				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Tier 3 Trips				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

								0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center

		Contract Administrator:						0.000000%		Acct / Center

		Telephone Number:						0.000000%		Acct / Center

		Date:						0.000000%		Match Acct #



DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )

						Month Ending:

		Contract ID No:		0		Contract Period		0		Address		0

		NC Grants #		0								0

		Provider Name:		0								0

		Section I
(1)
Object of 
Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance

		A.  Salaries						0.00		0.00						0.00

		B.  Fringe Benefits						0.00		0.00						0.00

		C.  Staff Development						0.00		0.00						0.00

		D.  Travel						0.00		0.00						0.00

		E.  Equipment Purch. - Tangible Prop.						0.00		0.00						0.00

		F.  Transportation - Recipient						0.00		0.00						0.00

		G.  Medical Supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		H.  Cost of Space						0.00		0.00						0.00

		I.   Room and Board-Residential Treatment						0.00		0.00						0.00

		J.   Service Payments						0.00		0.00						0.00

		K.  Other Expenses (list individual items)

		Handouts, folders, binders, training supplies						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Site Rental						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 1 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 2 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Tier 3 Trips						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )
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(1)
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DSS-6844S Budget,
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		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R
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		DSS-1571 III						North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

		Rev May-18						Division of Social Services

		DSS-1571 III (Administrative Costs Report )
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Expenditure				(2)                                           Current                                             Expenses		(3)                                           YTD                                       Expenses		(4)                          Approved                              Budget		(5)
DSS-6844S Budget,
Amendments		*Am *R		(6)                                Unexpended                                  Balance
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		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		0.0						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Administrative Cost (If applicable)						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Rounding						0.00		0.00						0.00

		L.  Indirect Cost						0.00		0.00						0.00

		Total Expenditures				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Less: Provider Match:		0.000000%		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Act. 432996

		NET REIMBURSABLE AMOUNT				0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00				0.00

		Cash Advance (Issued)				0.00		0.00						* Am = Amendments

		Cash Advance  (Reconciled)				0.00		0.00						* R   = Realignments

		Cash Advance  (Balance)				0.00		0.00

		Section II - Certification

		As chief executive officer of the contracting organization, I hereby certify that the cost or units billed on this form were incurred and delivered

		according to the provisions of the contract.  I further certify that any required expenditures have been incurred, and that to the best of my

		knowledge and belief we have complied with all laws, regulations and contractual provisions that are conditions of payment under this contract.

										EIN / Group No		0

		Authorized Provider Official Signature				Date

										NCAS -PO No.:		0

		Person Responsible for Completion of Report				Telephone #(Area Code)		0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Contract Administrator:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Telephone Number:		0				0.000000%		Acct / Center		0

		Date:		0				0.000000%		Match Acct #		0



DSS Contractor:
Enter the allowable contract expenditures for  this month.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month only, enter the budget from the DSS-6844S page 1.  
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments or adjustments.  Enter a net decrease as a negative number and the net increases as a positive number.

DSS Contractor:
For the first billing month, enter the amount of Provider Match (if any) from the DSS-6844S page 1  of the contract. 
In subsequent months, enter only the amount of approved amendments if any.

DSS Contractor:
Only for amendments or adjustments, indicate if the amount on column (5) is an:
Amendment = AM
or
Realignment =  R




Sheet1

				CLAIM COVER SHEET



				Vendor Name				INVOICE #

				DBA/Unit or Department				AGREEMENT #		DHHS CA Vaccine

				PO Box/Street Address

				City, ST ZIP Code

				Phone | FAX

				DATE:







				BILL TO:		Questions regarding this claim should be directed to:



				ATTN: NC DOT		Name:

				Division or Unit of Interest		Phone:

				Street Address		Email:

				Number Mail Service Center

				City, State, Zip Code





				REQUEST FOR PAYMENT TIME PERIOD  :				to



				REQUESTING REIMBURSEMENT IN THE FULL AMOUNT OF:





				Remittance Address:		Vendor Name

						DBA/Unit or Department

						PO Box/Street Address

						City, ST Zip Code



				I certify the information in this claim is accurate and true to the best of my knowledge and have not been reimbursed under any other claims or grant programs.



				______________________________________

				SIGNATURE





				* VENDOR NEEDS TO COMPLETE ALL THE SHADED AREAS
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Thank you.
Carolyn

 
 

Carolyn M. Freitag
Grants Administrator II
Integrated Mobility Division
 
919-707-4677
cmfreitag@ncdot.gov
 
Office: Mon - Wed
Remote: Thu -Fri
 
1 S Wilmington Street, Room 526
1550 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1550
 

 
Email correspondence to and from this address is subject to the
North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties
 

Email correspondence to and from this sender is subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.

mailto:cmfreitag@ncdot.gov

